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Parts TrainOffers the Best OEM Hoods and Aftermarket Parts, Replacement
Parts

The new Nissan Maxima has a sculpted hood and a nose that dips low toward the road. The
Nissan Maxima Hood has Zone Body construction that incorporates a high-intensity cabin
structure with cross-members and reinforcements. For your Nissan parts needs, Parts Train
ensures that customer satisfaction is top priority

(PRWEB) July 11, 2005 -- Some hoods for Nissan Altima are made of carbon fiber with UV protected gel coat
that will not fade. Steel reinforcement beam and proven to be more durable than others are. The new Nissan
Maxima has a sculpted hood and a nose that dips low toward the road.

A wrap-around design available at Parts Train gives your Nissan Altima hood a sleek aerodynamic appearance.
Parts Train's hoods allows for easy hood cleaning and waxing. It is made of rugged impact-modified acrylic; the
design helps protect your hood from damage by rocks and bugs.

A raised area on a hood with a front- or rear-facing opening is called hood scoop. Many hoods are
manufactured with a built-in scoop, but a scoop also can be added to a smooth hood. Scoops often are made
from steel fiberglass or carbon fiber. Some hood scoops are purely for show and only look like they have an
opening. Others have a front-facing opening to feed the motor cooler air from outside the engine compartment,
which improves performance because cool air is denser than warm air. Still other scoops feature a rear-facing
opening to vent hot under hood air; this style often is referred to as a cowl induction hood.

The Nissan Maxima Hood has Zone Body construction that incorporates a high-intensity cabin structure with
cross-members and reinforcements. Front and rear crumple zones help absorb impact energy before it reaches
the passenger compartment. Hood buckling creases allow the hood to buckle at predetermined points, helping
prevent it from intruding into the passenger compartment in certain frontal impacts.

For your Nissan parts needs, Parts Train ensures that customer satisfaction is top priority. Parts Train's
customers receive top-quality new, OEM and aftermarket Nissan car parts at the lowest possible price delivered
to your door or auto repair shop in time. Whether you are looking to fix up an old used car or you want new
high performance car parts for your Nissan, you can find all your auto parts by simply clicking on
http://www.partstrain.com/ShopByVehicle/NISSANIt is one of the most trusted online truck parts store.
Partstrain guarantees the lowest prices! All products are In Stock and Ready for Immediate Shipping around the
world. Its friendly customer service staff is ready to serve and answer your inquiries and can help you save on
your Nissan parts while ensuring top quality and prompt delivery at your doorstep.

Contact:
Jenny Mclane
310-469-1220
jenny@partstrain.com
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Contact Information
Jenny Mclane
310-469-1220

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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